
Restroom Faucets
Faucets For Lavatory 

Applications
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Chicago Faucets
The best faucets for public restrooms.

We make the best commercial faucets in the world. Every one of our products is manufactured to the same high standard that 
has made us the top choice of professionals for over 120 years. Since 1901, we have influenced how every faucet in the world is 
made and designed with over 50 significant patents and industry innovations. 

Our primary business is and always will be commercial faucets. No other manufacturer can match our quality, knowledge, and 
experience. So if you need a faucet for your restroom, Chicago Faucets is always your best option.

Built-in scald protection.
A number of products in this brochure feature
built-in anti-scald technology available exclusively 
from Chicago Faucets. 

Just look for the TempShield logo.

Built-in scald protection means:

• Faster installation and lower labor costs

• Fewer potential leak points

• A safer installation, every time
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Why Chicago Faucets is the Right Choice
for Your Touchless Faucets.
Our primary business is and always will be commercial faucets. This focus, combined with our commitment to quality, has 
made us experts on commercial applications and the number one choice of professionals for over a century. With Chicago 
Faucets, you can count on the highest quality, innovative features, and unparalleled support. 

Look for the symbols below on our products and at chicagofaucets.com. They ensure you’re getting the right faucets and 
fittings for your building.

Lead-Free 
brass construction

Durable and safe: one quarter of one 
percent (0.25%) or less total lead 
content by weighted average.

    Scald Protection 
built-in

Meet code, reduce installation time 
with products featuring integrated 
ASSE 1070 compliant scald protection.

Quick Ship 
program

We’re ready when you are with 3-day 
shipment on many products plus 24-hour 
and same day shipment availability.

     American-Made 
products

Over 98% of our products are manufactured 
and assembled in the United States.

EQ® Series   4-5 E-Tronic® 80   6 EVR Series   7 E-Tronic® 40   8

Touchless models shown on the following pages

Power that lasts (and lasts).
The Long Term Power System (LTPS) is the perfect solution 
for any standard commercial application, providing 
maintenance-free power for more than 15 years under 
normal use. 

A Safeguard against power outages.
The Emergency Backup Power System (EBPS) is an 
integrated backup power system available on select HyTronic 
and E-Tronic 40 AC-powered faucets.

A Maintenance-free and 
Energy Efficient power option.

The Self-sustaining Power System (SSPS) uses the simple flow 
of water to create and store power. Simply install below deck 
on the water supply line. There’s no need to replace batteries 
or wire the faucet to the building’s power supply. 

Sel f  Susta in ing Power System
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EQ® Series

The next generation of electronic restroom faucets.
We took what we know about building the highest quality commercial faucets in the world 
and combined it with advanced electronics. The result? EQ, the next generation of electronic 
faucets: easy to install, easy to operate, and easy to maintain:

• Built to Last: heavy-duty cast brass spouts and high-quality electronic components

• Plug-and-play Installation: faucet is up and running in minutes, not hours

• Match Any Public Restroom Décor: three sleek, modern designs in two finishes

• No Need to Program: “learns” over time and adjusts for dependable performance 

• Saves Water: superior user detection means EQ comes on when you approach

• Sustainable Design: all components are made from recyclable materials

Pick a style and finish that 
work best for your restroom.

Choose from 2 distinct spout styles 
in a choice of polished chrome or 
brushed nickel finish.

Matching touchless 
soap dispenser 
now available!



5* Comparison is based on using EQ faucet with a 0.5 GPM outlet to replace a faucet with a 2.2 GPM outlet. Water savings is based on 40 seconds 
of usage. The faucet with a 2.2 GPM flow rate would use 1.47 gallons of water while the EQ faucet would use .33 gallons of water.

From top to bottom, 
a completely new faucet.

Durable construction

Heavy-duty, one-piece solid 
brass spout and waterproof 

electronics provide 
unsurpassed reliability.

Easy installation

Braided stainless steel 
hose and electronics cable 

pre-installed for simple 
plug-and-play installation.

Smart outlet

Integrates electronics 
module, sensing eye, and 
aerator for a clean look and 
dependable operation.

Water conserving

Low flow outlets combined with 
smart technology help reduce 
water usage by as much as 77%.*

Compact control box

The heart of every EQ faucet, the 
EQ control box houses everything 
needed for faucet operation 
including power, solenoid, mixing 
valve, and supply.

Simple connections

Supply hoses are pre-installed for 
fast, easy connection to stops.

Options Designed 
for a Safer and 
Easier Experience.

Long Term Power System 
is maintenance-free for 
15 years or more. 

Sel f  Susta in ing Power System

Self Sustaining Power System  
uses the flow of water to 
create power. 

Integrated ASSE 1070 
thermostatic protection.

Curved High Arc

More control, less time.
EQ faucets with built-in Bluetooth® 
technology* can now be 
monitored and controlled easily with a 
smartphone or tablet. 
The EQ Connect App provides 
diagnostics and allows you to make 
adjustments to the faucet’s settings 
with the touch of a finger.
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E-Tronic® 80

Contemporary design with touchless convenience.
The E-Tronic® 80 offers a contemporary design option for commercial restroom applications. 
With above-deck electronics, including models with integrated scald protection*, the 
E-Tronic 80 eliminates clutter below the deck to enhance the overall design of the room.

•  Versatile Design: available with single or dual supply.  Dual supply features user adjustable 

temperature control. Easily convert to concealed control with included vandal resistant chrome 

plated cap

•  Water Savings: adjustable run time with vandal resistant outlet options from .35 to 1.5 GPM

•  Easy to Install and Service: electronic components are above-deck for faster installation 

and easier maintenance

•  Added Safety: available with integral ASSE 1070 compliant thermostatic protection*  to help 

prevent scalding

•  Remote Programming: use Commander™ Handheld Programming Unit to adjust, monitor, 

and access five faucet operating modes

Safe, convenient 
operation available in 
polished chrome or matte 
black finish and a matching 
touchless soap dispenser
A built-in sensor automatically dispenses 
a pre-measured amount of foam or 
liquid soap – no touching or adjustment 
required.

*Patent pending

Safe, convenient 
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A Hard Working Overachiever.
The EVR Series combines the added safety and convenience of touchless operation with the 
durability of a heavy-duty, one-piece cast brass body. Power options and mixing – including 
integrated scald protection – are concealed in a secure, compact control box.

•  Improved User Experience: higher and longer spout reach combined with dependable electronics, 

improving the user experience

•  Durable Construction: heavy-duty, one-piece cast brass body with vandal resistant outlet 

designed to withstand abuse and tampering

• Secure, Compact Control Box For Any Application: conceals and secures power, solenoid, 

mixing valve, and supply in a compact box; see page 5 for control box details

•  Added Safety: available with integral ASSE 1070 compliant thermostatic protection to help 

prevent scalding

EVR Series
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Optional Commander™ handheld unit allows 
you to program and monitor E-Tronic 40 
from the palm of your hand.

E-Tronic® 40

Durable and reliable with remote programming.
The E-Tronic 40 is a great option for your restroom with advanced technology for 
dependability, convenience and water savings. The hermetically sealed, above-deck 
electronics offer easy maintenance and long-term reliability.

•  Advanced Technology at an Affordable Price: bring state-of-the art electronics to 

any restroom

•  Water Savings: precise metering, low-flow outlets, and enhanced programming options can 

provide substantial water savings

•  Flexible, Convenient: perform routine maintenance without shutting off water

•  Durable: spout and belly plate feature durable metal construction for long life

•  Remote Programming: use Commander™ Handheld Programming Unit to adjust, monitor, 

and access four faucet operating modes
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Why Chicago Faucets is the Right Choice
for Your Manual and Metering Faucets.
Our primary business is and always will be commercial faucets. With over 200 employees dedicated to making the finest 
faucets in the world, you can count on the highest quality, innovative faucets and unparalleled support.

See what makes Chicago Faucets the number one choice of professionals for over a century.

Lead-Free 
brass construction

Durable and safe: one quarter of one 
percent (0.25%) or less total lead 
content by weighted average.

    Scald Protection 
built-in

Meet code, reduce installation time 
with products featuring integrated 
ASSE 1070 compliant scald protection.

Quick Ship 
program

We’re ready when you are with 3-day 
shipment on many products plus 24-hour 
and same day shipment availability.

     American-Made 
products

Over 98% of our products are manufactured 
and assembled in the United States.

3500 Series   11 410-T/420-T   12 2200 Series   13 802 Series   14 3600 Series   15

Manual/Metering models shown on the following pages

Unparalleled Support
We support our installed base of products, 
providing repair parts for products that are over 
100 years old.

Water Savings

Metering faucets from Chicago Faucets 
have a self-closing mechanism that shuts off 
automatically.

Easy Installation

1/2” NPSM threads with tapered inlet make for 
quick and easy water connections.

Unsurpassed Durability

The solid brass, chrome-plated body is backed 
by a lifetime warranty.
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3500 Series
A whole new level of style, convenience, and affordability.
The 3500 Series brings a new, modern look to our line of water conserving metering faucets. 
Easy to install, easy to operate, and easy on the budget, the 3500 can dramatically reduce water use 
when compared to older, conventional faucets. 

•  Modern Design at an Affordable Price: an affordable, sleek look that complements almost any 

lavatory application

• Water Savings: self-closing mechanism shuts off automatically; 0.5 GPM (1.9 L/min) outlet and easily 

adjustable cartridge provide even greater savings

• Flexible, Convenient: models available with user-adjustable external temperature control or concealed 

internal temperature control for added comfort and safety; models available with long-reach spout for 

added convenience

•  Durable: handle and non-aerating outlet resist tampering

• Easy to Install: flexible stainless steel hoses are pre-installed and connect to standard water supplies; 

internal temperature control features above-deck access

3500 Series

Long-reach spout 
models available
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410-T/420-T Series

410-T/420-T Series
TempShield® Integrated scald protection.
The 410-T and 420-T Series combine Chicago Faucets durability and water saving design with 
TempShield scald protection. The result is an efficient, easy-to-install restroom faucet that complies 
with ASSE 1070 requirements. Now there’s no need to install a separate thermostatic mixing valve 
below the sink. With the 410-T and 420-T, everything you need to meet current building codes and 
protect users against scalding is built right into the faucet.

•  Safety: an integral thermostatic control element meets the ASSE 1070 standard, to help prevent scalding 

and deliver water at a comfortable temperature.

• Easy Installation: integrated scald protection eliminates the need for a separate thermostatic valve, and 

1/2˝ NPSM threads with tapered inlet make for quick water connections.

• Reliable Operation: high quality ceramic discs are tested up to 4.5 million full motions.

•  Water Savings: outlet options from 1.5 to .35 GPM help support water conservation efforts.

•  Accessible Option: long-handle models available for enhanced accessibility.
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2200 Series

Marathon™ 2200 Series
Heavy duty, proven performance.
You’ll feel the difference of the 2200 Series the first time you hold it. Heavy duty, solid brass 
construction is combined with ceramic valve design to deliver a faucet that can stand up 
to years of use and abuse. The 2200 Series offers single control convenience and 
unsurpassed durability. 

•  Durable: the most durable single control faucet on the market with solid brass construction 

backed by a lifetime warranty on the body

•  Reliable: proven ceramic mixing cartridge with adjustable hot water limit stop to reduce chance 

of scalding injuries

•  Easy to Install: with 3/8˝ compression flexible stainless steel supply hoses
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802 Series

802 Series
Curved design, with countless handle options.
These faucets combine durability with a graceful curving design. The time-tested Quaturn™

operating cartridge results in reliable, trouble-free operation and the vandal resistant 
aerator and handles are standard equipment.

• Modern Design at an Affordable Price: an affordable, sleek look that complements 

almost any lavatory application

• Water Savings: self-closing mechanism shuts off automatically; 0.5 GPM 

(1.9 L/min) outlet and easily adjustable cartridge provide even greater savings

• Flexible, Convenient: models available with user-adjustable external temperature control or 

concealed internal temperature control for added comfort and safety

• Durable: handle and non-aerating outlet resist tampering 

• Easy to Install: flexible stainless steel hoses are pre-installed and connect to standard 

water supplies; internal temperature control features above-deck access
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3600 Series

MeterMix™ 3600 Series
An ideal choice for high-use, high-abuse locations.
The 3600 Series is an improved and expanded line of MeterMix™ sink faucets. Vandal resistant 
features are built right into the handle and outlet making it an ideal choice for high-use, 
high-abuse locations.

•  Convenience and Comfort: long-reach spout with angled outlet keeps water in the sink and off the deck

• Adjustability: built-in user temperature control, plus installer-adjustable hot/cold water mixing

• Reliable Operation: MVP™ cartridge opens with one touch and closes automatically

• Vandal Resistance: tamper-proof aerators and handle secured with vandal-resistant screw

•  Water Savings: adjustable cycle time and outlet options from .35 GPM to 1.5 GPM to meet building codes, 

state laws, or user preference

•  Easy Installation: fully threaded mounting studs and pre-installed, flexible hoses allow 

installation in minutes



Chicago Faucets, a member of the Geberit Group, is the leading brand of commercial faucets and fittings in the United States, 
offering a complete range of products for schools, laboratories, hospitals, office buildings, food service, airports, and sports 
facilities. Whatever your requirements may be, Chicago Faucets offers standard and made-to-order products that are designed 
to meet any commercial application.

© 2022 The Chicago Faucet Company. Product specifications subject to change without notice.

2100 South Clearwater Drive, Des Plaines, IL 60018 

Phone: 847/803-5000    |    Fax: 847/849-1845    |    Technical: 800/832-8783    |    www.chicagofaucets.com
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Our reliable faucets are supported by authentic Chicago Faucets parts and 
accessories. Choose from a variety of interchangeable drains, supply stops, 
and mixing valves that adapt to almost every application. 

We can help take the hassle out of selecting the right products for your 
project. To learn more about the options available, visit our website or 
contact us directly to discuss your requirements today. 

Call: 847/803-5000
Write: customerservice.us@chicagofaucets.com

Visit: chicagofaucets.com/support/where-to-buy to find your 
Sales Representative or a Chicago Faucets plumbing distributor near you.

Accessories
Complete your faucet with countless 
accessory options.




